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60 Year Blinking
cally, they

With the Queen1 —
key and pitter-pattered c 
heavily carpeted corridors 
guided by the yellow light.

rrOB FAmWS H08-
rtERKED THEBE THREE 
f0Ki: YEARS AGO.

al star. January 17th).
rs ago to-day an over- 

god-natured boy of 16 dis- 
(jojn a London train at a 
rav station, now forgotten, 
■d bis carpet bag to Queen's 
front Street.
rated a moment, then timidly 
rough the brass-covered wal- 
and stood in silent contem- 
tbe-hugc °Pen fireplace and 

,g coals. After taking stock 
roundings he approached the 
nomas Dick, a retired sea

cannotto hfs bed

Barn YardST. BOX’S 8—TESSA NOVAS 7.Bellboys and furnaces, ice wai 
i, were unheard

iter and Get a loader gong.electric lights, were unheard of con
veniences then, but the price of a bot
tle of imported champagne did not re
semble a modern war debt.

In the summer time the night clerk

In one of the fastest games of the 
series, the St. Bon’e last night defeat
ed the Terra''Novas by G goals to 7. 

First Period.
As soon as the puck was put In play

the St. Son's took the lead, when Fur
long opened up the

REFEREE OF RIOTOUS BOUT BAD
LY SHOT.

CHICAGO, Jan. 24—David (Davsy) 
Miller, restaurateur and wrestling 
and boxing referee, was shot, and 
probably fatally wounded, last night, 
as he left a theatre with his three 
brothers, one of whom. Max, was shot

religiously closed the green shutters 
at 11 o'clock and put out the lights. 
In the winter ice boat parties stopped 
immediately in front of the hotel and 
sought warmth and refreshment In
side. To-day a handsome but unused 
railway station stands where the boats 
dropped sail.

When the partnership of Wlnnett 
and McGaw was in tell siring, Mr. 
Winnett looked after the back section 
of the hotel such as the kitchen and 
dining room, while his partner cared 
tor other requirements of the guests, 
and no more expert carver or Judge 
of meat ever sliced a roast of beef than 
Henry Winnett—beef he always car
ved himself both at noon and evening 
meals, while Christmas and New 
Yeacfe time saw him in the kitchen to 
look after the turkey.

Saved During Fire.
During the great Toronto Are Mr. 

Winnett personally supervised the 
work that saved the Queens from de
struction. Blankets from every room 
were soaked in th#bath_ tubs, tied, to
gether and Hung down, the east wall, 
covering it entirely. These blankets 
were kept wet by hose throughout the 
fury of the Are and undoubtedly saved 
the building.

Following the return to power of 
Sir James Whitney in 1907, Ontario 
Conservatives held a monstrous cele
bration and banquet at the Queens at 
which politicians from all the Domin
ion attended.

Mr. Jacob Cohen, new police magis
trate, was anxious on this occassion 
to meet the victorious premier and 
confided his ambition to the proprie- 

j tor whereupon Winnett saw the op
portunity of a practical Joke and sent 
his bell boys shouting throughout the 
building, "Mr. Cohen—Mr. Cohen." 
Each time the Jovial magistrate re
plied he wi

in an entire change of Vaudeville
scoring. Just 

attsr the puck was again put in play 
Furlong again took control, and after 
some tricky play, passed to W. Skin
ner, who beat Field tor the second 
oounter. On the puck being re-cen
tered, Canning took control, and with 
a very pretty, shot from mid-ice, op
ened up the scoring for the Terra 
Novas. The St Bee*» came back 
strong and shortly after Furlong and 
W. Skinner again combined', when 
the latter again beat Field for the 
Terras third tally. As an exhibition 
of hockey the first period was “not"; i 
the players did not play their poe- j 
liions and very little team play was 1 
In evidence. The period ended with 
the score standing St Son’s 3; Ter
ra Novas 1.

Second Period.
The second period opened up with 

seme good lively work, and the play
ers seemed to have found thetr feet. _____
Play was very fast with some good BUNDER’S EYE-SIGHT GIVING OUT
Individual work as well as good com- SOMEWHAT. 
bination play In evidence. GUlls, who .. ,

; was playing a good game, found the . ew. °* ’ - \~^°hnny D”n*
net twice tpr the Terra, and just be- ***% ÜJVwî, l#ha Pnnc*lnS 
fore the period ended, Dunne sent In , . . . » ers o s weight
.. — . . for the last-fifteen years, appeared inthe Terras fourth counter. The .. „„ ,. _ _ „ ... . . the caulifiower garden yesterdayScore at the end of this period was „ .. ,, . . ,Tai.™. 4- st s wearing rubber-tired spectacles, evid-

* ^ . encejthat the thumping abont his head
Right at the start the Terras got ha^at,last damaged his vision

, , .... - _ Dundee,said his eyes were sufferingSW and Field sent in No 6 The only (r03a 8llght Btraln.
St Eon’s now took a hand in and Howeve,_ ** is the way bllndn.es 
SUnner scored No « tor the Don's, began t0 èreep oiral other well. 
followed shortly after by Phelan, who known bettlert haTe been forced
notched up the equaliser. With only hnalncnn flnrln, th»

Also a film sho

The Manufacture ofi and slightly wounded.
J Their assailant was not identlAed. 
I He escaped as the theatre crowd 
; milled about the men ' as they lay on 
! the sidewalk. “Davey” Miller was 
rushed to a hospital where an oper
ation was ordered immediately. Be 
was shot iff the abdomen.

“Well, they got the referee" ex
claimed Max Miller at the hospital 
to which he was taken with a bullet 

, wound In his side.
| "Davey” refereed the Benny Leon- 
ard-Plnkey Mitchell contest at Dex
ter Pavilion her. last May 30, giving 
the decision to Leonard near the end 
of the bout when he knocked Mitchell 
down, the decision precipitating a riot 
which sounded the death ^nell tor 
Chicago boxing.

age’s Soaps
a free sample to every pal

FRIDAY—PBAEL WHITE, in the fir*t chapter of “PLUND1

CHARLES FOSTER I CHESTER HAWKE
Saxophonist and Bass Singer. | • Pianist and Second Tenoi

the opening engagement of

PETER ZÀBRISKIE

Banjoist and Baritone.[ 0|der than himself, older than 
L a country, where Sir John 
Laid. 8rst premier of the Do- 
lof Canada framed his famous
U Policy.”
L yr winnett's early days at 
L'S, sir John, then pjaln John 
Laid. was a frequent guest 
Us stopped at what has since 
idmous as the "Red Parlor." 
le held cabinet meetings ent
rât have since been regard
ât Canadian political giants, 
* lengend has it, plans were 
nated for the uniting of the 
orlnces into a confederation, 
itlned to become a nation.
toons Cabinet Maker.
gorning Winnett and Captain 
re coming downstairs and the 
mier was about to pass them 
geps when he was stopped

St. Mary’s Debating QubExpress Passengers.

interRESOLVED, «THAT THE MOVIES 
ARE DESTROYING HOME LIFE.”

The following passengers arrived 
at Port aux Basques bÿ S.S. Kyle and 
Joined the express which left there 
early this morning:—-R. Fudge, A. 
Caines, J. Shears, A Robson, Miss B. 
McGrath, Mrs. P. O. Bagneti. V. 0.

B.. Boland,

The above club met at 8 p.m. last 
night to discuss 'the long argued 
question whether or not the Movies 
are Destroying Home Lite. The Af
firmative side was led by Mr. Harvey 
Stirring, with Mr. Aubrey Blackmore 
as supporter, who" both brought out 
some very fine points on the movies 
as a destroyer of home Life. Mr. 
Graham. Stirring, Leader of the Ne
gative gave an excellent view on the 
subject in a very Jocular manner, tie, 
was ably supported by Mr. H. B. j Chafe, who spoke on the Movies from 
an Educational stand-point. Several 
others In the audience joined In the 

relieve general discussion which then took 
o grip- place, and after the summing-up by 
1 earth the leadera

Bagnell, A Renouf, M.
Mrs. H. Brown* J. Banikhan; A. 
Kesner.

MEN S WINTER CAPS
of supèrior quality, 

with close-fitting inside band; 
good full shapes, cosy and warm.

the vote being taken 
showed a win tor the Negative side by 
a small majority. The class had the 
pleasure of a visit from Mr. Coliahan 
of the St. Patrièk’a. Debating Club, 
who, when asked to give his views on 
th esubject, ddi so in a very forcible 
manner. These VDebates are held 
every Monday In the rooms of the 
Young Men’s Bible Class, under whose 
management they are conducted. 
Visitors are extended a hearty 
welcome.

wanted
him on the telephone. Later in the 
evening, however, he did meet Sir 
James.

One remarkable thingX about Mr. 
Winnett’s sixty years at ttfe Queens Is 
the fact that never once In that time 
has the establishment been robbed.

Royalty has frequently been enter
tained" at the Queens and a special 
stairway built orginally for their ex
clusive use, to and from a private stall 
In the "building, now used for private 
parties.

Amongst those of distinction to stop 
at the Queens are the present King 
and Queen, then Duke and Duchess of 
York, practically every governor-gen
eral of Canada, all the great Canadian 
statesmen, Grand Duke Alexis of Rus
sia, Madame Patti, Princess Louise, 
ex-President Taft and lesser notables 
from every country in the world.

Canada may be young as a nation 
but if the walls of the Queens hotel 
could speak they would round out an 
entertaining and heroic history. But 
the walls are silent and likewise their 
genial proprietor for for Henry Win
nett dislikes to hear or read abont 
Henry Winnett and is satisfied to care 
for the comfort of his guests from 
back stages,

There are very tew professional 
hosts still in harness after 60 years 
service.

1.80,1.90, 2.25,From Cape RaceI, the boys tell me your ran
ime sort of cabinet business in 
Lm—It must stop.”
|e hotel days of the sixties, 
es and early eighties it was 
red very stylish to have all col- 
liters in the dining room. This 
of the hotel business was the 

shy of Mr. Winnett and he 
Bdmself on the color and gen- 
ptness of his waiters, 
e these, a genial son of darkest 
paid strict attention to “the 

Id faithfully served him. Fill* 
Irever. with a great sense of 
r,his customary greeting was: 
[Henry, what you gwine have 
iwnin'" Each time the negro 
himself to the extent of calling 
» “Henry ' lie was promptly 
R just as religiously taken back 
naff. It was eventually a great 
b lose the faithful servant.
I Guild Hid Days.
F time the Queens was an im- 
k shuttered building, much as 
P io-da: except it faced di
ll the bay and the side-walk in 
* lined with trees, 
is now th" old union station 

| even built at that time and 
«equently pulled in ten or more 
Ite. Sometimes on these oc- 
Ihe full staff would be waiting 
k the passengers and at other.

CAPE RACE, to-day.
Wind west, blowing strong with 

enow squalls. S.S. Walker passed in 
at 1.40 p.m. yesterday; nothing sight
ed to-day. Bar. 3M0; Ther. 32.

50, 2.75
Cuticura Talcum

■■’-FudMliwb Frm«T*At '

Always Healthful
The Passing Hour J Men’s Wool

GLOVES
Cathedral Class

Debating Qub

At their rooms last night the above 
club had an Interesting debate on the 

' subject “That Newfoundland has am- 
1 pie facilities to raise sufficient vege
tables for home consumption." The 
leader of the affirmative was Rev. J, 

The District Deputy and a , number Briaton, who,. In bis usual Jucid way, 
of'brethren of the Sons of England presented to the gathering the points 
are proceeding to Harbor Grace by of his argument, which were many 
train to-morrow tor the purpose of and well considered. He was ably 
installing the officers of Lodge Dia- supported by Mr. Robert Morgan, 
mond Jubilee. The ceremony takes Mr. L. Cullen led the negative and 
place at 8 p.m. was supported by Mr. Herbert Smith.

Real Aberdeen Knit. 
Closed wrist, in mid and dark 

heather shades.
. S SPECIAL:

said the hobo as he started 
Tm only a hobo; Igaln't your

TERRA NOVAS
Goal..
.. .................G. Field

Defence. '
B. Phelan.............................
G. Halley............................

x Centre.
C. Cahill .. •> .. .. ..J

Forward.
W. Skinner .. .. ...........
J. Skinner............................

Sub.—(St Ben’s)-». B 
Kent, J. Furlong.

Sub.—(Terra Novas)—W. Peters, 
G. GllllsZ

STANDING OF TEAMS. "
P. W. L. F. A. Pts. 

St Bons .. V 2 0 12 7 4
Felldlans ...."211 9 12 2
Guards ...... 2 1 .1 16 11 2
Terra Novas .. 2 0 2 10 12 0

OYEZI OYEZ! OYEZ!

ST. RON’S c pairR. Halley

.. J. Tobin 
M. Power Girl (to boatman)—Why are all the 

vessels spoken off as “she?" It's be
cause they glide so gracefully, I sup
pose. Boatman—No, miss; it isn’t 
It’s because their riggin’ cost so

The Chairmanre P ..U:. L i THE KING—Pro.rs O' i 7EL.B ; Reap. God Save the King.
Snriotv Installed I 8ong-"Just a girl that men soonoocieiy installed torget. Mrs Jag. Aucwnieck.

------  r THE NFLD. BRITISH SOCIETY—
itallation of officers of the \ Prop. Bro. Jas. M. Lawrence; Resp.

Bro. Stephen J. Tucker.
Recitation—Mrs. Wm. G. Rowe. 
SISTER SOCIETIES—Prop. Bro. O. 

H. Cook; Resp. Bro. Walter Heale. 
Recitation—Bro. Stephen J. Tucker. 
ABSENT FRIENDS—Prop. Bro. W. 

Butler; Resp. In silence.
Recitation—Miss Jean Bowden. 
WIVES AND SWEETHEARTS-r- 

Prop. Bro. Jas. Aucltinleck; Reap. 
Bros. Henry Cowan and Wm. J. 
Frampton.

Song—Mrs. H. John A,
THE CLUB—Prop. Bro. Henry R. 

Cook; Resp. Bro. Ttos. Dowfien. 
r Song—Bro. Geo. Oliver.

THE ALBERT EDWARD BRANCH 
—Prop. Bro. H. Hammond; Resp. Bro. 
Wm. R Boone, Bro. Noseworthy. 

Recitation—Robt Hammond.
THE NFLD. BRITISH SOCIETY 

LADIES’ AUXILIARY—Prop. Bro. S. 
J. Tucker; Res». Pres., Mrs. G. F. 
Bell; Vice-Pres., Mrs. C. W. Bowden.

THÉ PRESIDENT—Prop. Bro. Ar
thur Miller; Resp. Bro. Chas. W. 
Bowden.

The speeches were of a very high 
order and the affair closed In the wee 
sma’ hoars with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

littne—Mes- ! ' --------------------------

The Englishman looked up as hie 
native clerk entered the room.

“What Is this I hear about yon 
wanting a transfer, BabuT" he ask
ed. “Why do you want to leave here 7“ 

The man salaamed and answered: 
“Because i am homesick, sahib.” 
"Ah, so you are homesick, are you? 

Where is your heme?*
“Here is my home, sahib; sud I am 

sick of it!" answered the man de-

NEW! NEW!
This years stock and sea

sonable goods selling at our 
usual low prices. ^

Liquid Veneer.
Black Dazzle. 

Shovels, all sizes.

Prince of Wales Rink To-mor
row morning—Bankers Hockey 
11 o’clock; Bank of Nova Scotia 
vs. Royal Bank of Canada. 12 o’
clock, Bank of Montreal vs. Can
adian Bank of Commerce. Ad
mission 25c.—Jan29,U

the Good, Old, Reliable

UEENWW would remind the powers that spondentiy, Stick Spears. 
Wringers, all sizes, 

Plate Locks.Shortly before 6 o’clock Mr. Emerson 
•[.began his address to the Jury. My. 
j* Gibbs, K.C., for the Crown followed, 
' and at 6.15 Mr. Justice Kant began 

Ids summing up. The jury retired at 
6.35 and after twenty .minutes delih- 

s- eration they filed hack into the court-
____ ____ >n room, and through the foreman, Mr.
death" of Mollle Humphries, Joseph Peteys, announced a verdict of

“Not Guilty.” The prisoner or mot-

Manslaughter stood."the test” for the last.80 years, 
the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.
led promptly and without the least 
t number of policy holders in New-

v Which 
particular!;

Losses 
hitch. Lai

McMnrdo’s Store News.SPECIAL. ,
Our special cheap grade

of Kitchen and everyday 
use Knives are just in. 
Selling from 38c. up.
Skis, Snow Shoes, Sticks,

Dowwal fArrowa

MERITOR TOOTH BRUSHES.
Inquisitiveness may be a great 

nuisance in a friend or relation. In 
e* tooth brush It Is a virtue which 
will add years to the life of your 
teeth. The inquisitiveness of the 
Meritor Tooth Brash, Its anxiety to 
get to the crevices of the teeth as 
well as the front, means untold bles
sing-to the life and looks of your 
teeth. And its beautiful bristles ar* 
fixed for ever and a day. Made in four 
sises: Men’s, Ladles’, Children’s and 
Babies’. Price 60c. and 36c.

^aoiltee Man—H. R. Cook, 
"“■mittee Man—Walter Heale. 
Uuaittee Man—Orlando Peck- HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.

!. ’Phone 658.
IKK6. 166 WATER STREET.Barrel Covers,on July last, concluded laet evening 

at 6 o'clock, when the Jury brought 
in a verdict of “Not Guilty." The 
trial was resumed at 2.30 p.m., fol
lowing the morning sessibn, when the 
following witnesses for the Crown 

’^ere sworn and examined, viz:—Dr. 
Cluny Macpherson, Vm. Noel, Maur
ice Taylor, Supt. P. J. O’Neill. Head 
Constable Johù Byrne, S. P. Cullen, 
Ralph Johnson, Wm. Tuff, Richard 
Keefe, Wm. 8. Day. After the evi
dence of all the Crown witnesses had 
beeti submitted, Mr. L. E. Emerson 
for the prisoner, moved that the Jury

ton of Mr. Emerson was discharged. Knives and Forks,
Hockey SticlQuid Welfare°®mittee Man—Thos. Volsey. 

,0®mittee Man—Alex. Tricco. 
’«unittee Man— William E.

ANNUAL 3 
Yesterday afternt 

meeting of the Ch 
clationl the followli 
ensuing year were 

President—Miss

ers, Limited,

NCE DEPT.
i. to 11 a-m.

6 p.m. to 7. pm.

no evidence Year right by giving us a share of

it Gold Bonds in event of Loss.
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